
The Secondsight Annual HR Masterclass
Thursday 4th July 2019, 8.30am - 1.00pm
The Royal Automobile Club, Pall Mall, London
Refreshments will be available, including a networking buffet lunch to round 
off the event.

Why you should attend
The wellbeing of employees has become a priority for many organisations. And 
with money being the top cause of stress amongst employees¹, how can you, as 
an employer, ensure you’re supporting employee mental and financial wellbeing?

Our half day morning event will bring together a range of guest speakers who will 
share their expertise, knowledge and experience on issues HR  
professionals are currently facing, including:

• How mental and financial wellbeing is linked, the importance of financial
wellbeing and the impact financial education and engaging communications
can have on your employees.

Rebecca Louise Galustian
Rebecca has fifteen years' experience working as an individual 
and group therapist within a range of settings. Rebecca’s  
session ‘Managing the Pressure Cooker’ will help identify  
triggers and give ideas for coping mechanisms for stress.

Ethan Kelly-Wilson
Ethan will talk you through the Epson wellbeing journey, which 
incorporates addressing the mental health, financial, physical 
and social wellbeing of their employees. Ethan will share the 
organisations inspirational story and the successes of their 
campaign. 

• The four areas of stress and the points of intervention, plus what to do when
the stress isn’t subsiding.

• An employer’s perspective on the benefits implementing a full wellbeing
strategy has had on their organisation.

1. http://www.cipd.co.uk/hr-resources/survey-reports/employee-outlook-focus-commuting-flexible-working.aspx



About us
We are a multi-award winning employee benefits, wellness and financial 
education specialist. We advise SMEs, larger employers, charity organisations and 
global brands, across different industry sectors. 

We work with over 350 corporate and charity clients, with our teams advising on most 
aspects of employee benefits, including: financial education, pension advice and 
employee benefits provision, group risk, healthcare and wellbeing and benefits 
communication.

We are frequently quoted in HR, pensions and employee benefits publications for our 
opinion on pensions and benefits issues and we also regularly talk at HR events.
We have been recognised with a number of awards and accolades alongside our 
clients.

Collecting CPD 
points?

By attending 
this event you 

will receive 
3 hours’ worth 
of CPD points.

Interested in attending?

Contact 
Secondsight
0330 3327143
or info@second-sight.com

Tickets are complimentary for Human Resources Directors, Senior Reward 
Professionals and Finance Directors.

Tickets are always in high demand, so spaces will be allocated on a first come 
first served basis. If you have accepted a place and realise you are unable to 
attend, we would ask that you provide 7 days’ notice of cancellation where 
possible.

More information can be found at: www.second-sight.com/events

Secondsight is a trading name of Foster Denovo Limited, which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct 
Authority. Registered Office: Foster Denovo Limited Ruxley House 2 Hamm Moor Lane Addlestone Surrey KT15 2SA.


